Sandhurst Parish Council, Footpath Report item 16 on Monday 2 November 2020
In conjunction with the Footpath Report circulated the following Minutes were recorded
concerning the report submitted.
Members agreed:
1) To note the report and the actions that were being taken by individual members.
2) To note the need to make comments asap. about any matter of concern to RD or RE.
3) To approve the Chairman and Vice Chairman taking any action necessary in these uncertain
times of COVID-19.
4) SB being instructed by PL to construct the 1.5m stile necessary on the permissive path to ESA 23
once a gate has been fixed to the Broadboard Brook bridge.
Hilary Grace (GCC PROW) was still waiting a date from contractors on this.
Action JPR to inform PL when the gate has been installed. PL to instruct SB to construct the 1.5m
stile at a cost of £120.
PL please note there has been a contingency sum of £20 allowed in the accounts.
5) To instruct JPR to arrange for a step to be put in place in the existing fence at the boundary of
Moat Farm and JK’s land on ESA 23. Materials to be purchased up to the value of £20 if necessary.
RD queried the strength of the existing three bar fence. RD already cleared foliage around the site.
Action JPR to arrange and waymark as necessary.
6) To note the action that has to be taken regarding the Kissing Gate to be erected on the Severn
Way at the boundary of JK’s land and Moat Farm Land. JK had been contacted and would visit the
site over the weekend beginning Saturday 31st October. No comment had been received as yet.
Action JPR to confirm JK’s agreement, when received, to PL. PL to send a confirmatory letter to
JK which could be signed by PL in RD’s name
7) To note the action that has to be taken regarding the Kissing Gate to be erected on the
boundary between Giles Cottage and Moat Farm today. The owner, WR, of Giles Cottage had
verbally given his permission. An Email has been sent to PL asking that a letter be sent to WR. RD
agreed this could be signed by PL on his behalf.
Action: Letter to be sent to WR by PL
8) To accept the situation regarding further monies being received from GCC Property Department.
Action JPR to report again in December.

9) Footpath Guide.
Action Members agreed not to publish a guide on financial grounds

10) Finger Post at bottom of Rodway Lane.
RD to re- erect the finger post on the Severn Way on the line of the levee at its junction with
Rodway Lane
Action RD
JPR to arrange for the supply of a finger indicating ‘Restricted Byway’ from PROW
11) A report is being prepared for December’s meeting to consider how to deal with footpaths in
21/22. The budget would also be discussed.
Action JPR to circulate to PL and all members for comment to be sent to JPR in order that the
report can be altered but remain draft as appropriate.
AOB
14) Bridleway ESA2
Action RD to arrange signing.

Signature of Chair……………………………………………….
Date……………………………………………….

